Week 25 ~~ 18 February 2022
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FACULTY/STAFF - 82
Full Time Faculty: 68

Part Time Faculty: 3

Full Time Staff: 9

Part Time Staff: 2

Middle School Semi-Formal Dance:
Thanks to our Middle School Collaboration team for hosting and chaperoning the first ever semi-formal dance over the
weekend! What a great opportunity for our middle school students to have something of their own! No doubt our
students had a wonderful time dancing the night away, taking pictures, and just enjoying being Middle School students
at GMC Prep! *Note: The MS Collaboration team is a result of our Professional Learning Cohort program.

Self-Care Cohort to the Rescue:
Valentine’s Day wasn’t just for the students! Our amazing Self-Care Cohort
treated our staff and faculty to many tasty treats to help us all celebrate and
have a great day! Thanks to Major Evans and Major Brooks for leading their
professional learning cohort and making it a wonderful day!

AP Stats:
Major Rochon’s AP Statistics students are experimenting to see “if they can
taste the rainbow”. This is a Skittles activity where students eat one Skittle at a
time with their eyes closed and try to guess the color/flavor. They aggregated
the data for the whole class and used it to perform a significance test to assess
whether or not they had convincing evidence that students can “taste the
rainbow”. The null hypothesis is p = 0.20. This is the proportion of correct
identifications they would get by simply guessing (remember there are 5
flavors). Based on the data they failed to reject the null hypothesis and did not
have convincing evidence that people can “taste the rainbow.”

Roaring 1920’s:
Thanks to LTC Amy Lee for sharing her expertise on the
Roaring 20’s with Major Deariso’s 5th grade class! The class
has been studying a unit on the 1920’s and comparing and
contrasting the differences that 100 years has made in
American society.

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Our Elementary School celebrated Valentine’s Day with many delicious treats! Students constructed their own personal
Valentine’s box and displayed them in the hallway for all to see. Their peers then delivered a Valentine’s treat or card to
each box. Thanks to all our amazing parents out there who no doubt played a small role in creating the boxes! We also
made ice cream sundaes, played awesome games, and made some pretty neat Art projects!

The Lion King, Jr.
Rehearsals are in full swing for our Elementary
show – The Lion King, Jr. Thanks to Mrs. Carrol
for investing so much time and effort into our
students and for bringing out the best in them!
Tickets can be purchased HERE!

Awesome Art:
Major Barlow’s Art classes have been working on their 2022 art submissions from
GMC Prep for the Union Recorder Black History Month Contest with the theme
Black Health and Wellness. A total of 6 were submitted to the Union Recorder and
these are just two wonderful examples!
Emily Flanders - 7th Grade - Toni Stone
Alexandria Jones - 8th Grade - Ben Carson

Valentines STEM:
Students in Major Lundy’s STEAM class designed Candy Heart Slingshots as part
of a Valentine's Day STEM challenge. The students were challenged with seeing
who could launch the candy heart the farthest. Students were given time to
design and re-design their model. After a few practice runs, the students tested
the slingshots in their class competition and recorded their results. After the
first round of competition, students were allowed to make any design changes
they felt were necessary for round 2. It was great fun for all!

JALA and GMC Prep Elementary Team Up to Send Valentines to Our Local Veterans:
GMC’s JALA (Junior American Legion Auxiliary) members teamed up with our Prep Elementary school this month to work
on special projects for Valentine’s Day for the 172 local veterans who reside at Georgia War Veterans Home. High
school students in JALA came to MAJ Roberts’ room after school to create handmade valentines for the veterans, and
MAJ Moose organized Valentine’s Day projects for our K-5 students. Between the elementary students and our high
school JALA members, enough handmade valentines were crafted so that each veteran would receive 2 cards, and JALA
provided veterans with Valentine’s Day cookies. In addition to the personal gifts for each veteran, the elementary
school students created heart puzzles and handprint art for the veterans to enjoy in their common rooms at GWVH.

Faculty Spotlight: Major Libby Blair is one of our 7th grade
teachers. She teaches Science and coaches Middle School
Boys and Girls Soccer. Libby is a GMC Prep Alumni and has
been teaching here for 13 years. We are fortunate to have
her on the GMC Prep Team!

Lucky Locker Thursday!
Congratulations to Kamryn Willis (11) who is our Lucky Locker Thursday winner!
Kamryn had her locker properly locked and secured during our random check!
Thanks for being a great Bulldog!! And thanks to SONIC Drive-In for sponsoring
this initiative!

Varsity Boys Basketball:
Congratulations to the Boys Basketball team for pulling
out a victory in overtime in the first round of the Region
tournament! It was a very exciting game as both teams
traded point for point for 4 quarters ending the
regulation game tied at 59 and sending the game into
overtime. Overtime is a 4:00 minute period and the
Varsity Dogs showed out! Their defense combined with
scoring and hustle resulted in a 73-65 win over GSIC and
a chance to advance in the region bracket. The Dogs will
play tonight at Hancock Central vs. Warren County.
Game starts at 5:30 pm. Go Bulldogs!

Youth of the Month:
Congratulations to Senior Ethan Steinfeld for receiving the honor of
being named Youth of the Month by the Exchange Club of Milledgeville.
We are truly proud of Ethan and his amazing accomplishments and
appreciate the Exchange Club for recognizing him.

Jr. Beta Club:
Our Junior Beta Club surprised their Elementary School peers on National
Kindness Day with a special card and treat as they arrived at school. Thanks
to our Jr. Beta Club Advisor Major NeSmith and to SGT Spike for making this a
special morning for our elementary students! They also sponsored a teacher
luncheon!

Commitment Alert:
Congratulations to Class of 2023 Leah Jannakos on her commitment to play softball
at Kennesaw State University. We look forward to seeing her in action next year at
Craig Field! Bravo!

6th Grade:
Students in Major Wingard’s 6th grade Science classes
have been collaborating (and learning Microsoft
features) to create “mock” unit tests as a strategy for
reviewing for the real test! This is an excellent way to
learn new Microsoft features and improve on computer
literacy.

Middle School Book Club:
Our Middle School Book Club meets once per week and
enjoys reading interesting books based on various
themes. Each month they vote on a theme or themes
rather than just one book. For this month they voted on
a book with royalty or anti-Valentine’s Day. For next
month the students voted on a book set in Ireland, a
book with witches, or a book with a green cover.
Everyone loves to participate and we love supporting
our students who love reading!

Electricity!
Major Grime’s 8th grade science class had two special visitors this week.
Thank you, Chad Griffin and Marcus Tanner from Georgia Power, for visiting
and demonstrating electrical energy to our 8th graders. We really enjoyed it!

Kindergarten Kindness:
This week Major Tyson’s Kindergarten class talked about kindness and how words and actions hurt others sometimes.
They learned that once a heart is broken it’s hard to repair and that being kind is such an important character trait.

2022 Athletic Auction!
Get your Auction tickets soon! We have sold 135 Auction
tickets and 133 raffle tickets for FREE TUITION!!
Purchase Casino tickets HERE!
Purchase Raffle tickets HERE!

